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USEFUL INFORMATION.
TICKET OFFICES PavHeiiKi-i'tt iiit r<'i|iii-stcil I" pioruii' lifki'ts

.it tirket ortltcN and in Hiiiple tiiiifto <-iiiilil<> the prn|)tTclie<k-

int; of Inikk^K**- Wht'ii tirketM iin' iirociire)! on tiaiii the
CoiiduftorwilT collect ten (Kllcciilsadcritioiml tofc({iilar fare.

TICKETS, DIRECTION HONURID Tickets of all clasNt-s arc k<.o<I

for luiHuaKe only in th»' Uircctioii printed.
^OUNDTRIP TICKETS— Koiiiid trip tInoiiKli tickets can l>e oh-

ined at reduced fares : they are good only for time Hpecjlied
are not tran.sferalile nor |;oi>d for stop-over at any inter-
liate station, uiMcnn s|M*cially staniiHtl "(iood tostopoll."

'^B''M—Children not exceeding four years of a^c, aiM'oin-

I by their |>arents or frieiids will !«' carried free. Cliil-

iv, ovsr Hve and inidei twelve will lie carried at half fare.

'"-OVER will Im' allowed in exchange on such tickets as
entitle holders to stop-over.

LOST TICKETS- I'ro|wr care should Im' taken so as to nuaril
against the loss of a ticket, as Railways are not rcsponsihle
for lost tickets: also, care shoidd he taken of hagKage checks,
making- a nieniorandum of clie<'k nunil>ers for use in lase of

loss.

PERSONAL BAGGAGE—Consist ing of wearing apparel oidy, and
not exceeding I."i0 lbs. weight, will lie checked free mi < a<-li

whole fare ticket, and T."> I lis. free on each half fare ticket.
Btiggajfe in excess of free allowance will Im- charged for, ;iiid

passeic.;ers paving exi'ess charges will receive an exi'ess bag-
gage ti.ket wiiich nuLst Ih- delivered to Agent with baggage
check when laggagi- is claimed,

CAUTION--lt is unlawful to carry dangerous urticlcs, such as
gim|Mi,vder, matches, etc.. in baggage.

CUSTOMS - When baggage is examined at ('aimdian and New-
foundl mil points, iiassengi'rs are rei|uii'ed to attend to this
personallv, otherwise luiggage will be held hv the Cnslnms.

TIME OF TRAINS— It is not guaranteed that tiie starting ti

or the arriving time of trains shall be as published herein,
neither will this Kailway Im' liable foi' loss or damage arising
from delays or detentions, nor will this railway assume any
respoiisibihtv iM'yoiid its own line.

REFERENCE MARKS- *, , +, S.
'

. :. herein mean as follows :

•—Triiins stop only when signalled or whi'ii tlieie are passen-
gi'i's to set down, and under the conditions named herein.

—Hull tliroiigh to destination on Sinuhiy.
+— Da.lv. except S\mdav
S -Daily.
" -Daily, ex ept .Monday.
:J— Daily, excejit Saturday.

DISPUTES-Conductors and Agents .ire governed by rules which
they .•ire not authorized to change, therefore, in tlu> event <if

any d.s.u 'cnient alHiiit tiikets rei|uiii'd, privileges allowed,
eti- , passengers should pay Conductor's or .vgenfs I'laiin,

obtain re<'eipt and refer the matter to the (ii-iieral Passenger
Ageni foi' his decision.

SEAT SPACF .V passenger is entitled oidy to seat space in car
sutticient foi' one person, baggage ami pan-els that c.innot

Ix' pineed tinder car seat or in the pas.seiigi'i's portion of th<'

li.Hi'e! rack itiii^t not be taken into tlii- i-ar Kagg:ige which
cannot be stowed a way as above mentioned shoiiUI bedelivereil

at the baggage room "
If found in the car it will Im> remove<l

Obstruction of the Car Aisles Will Not Be Permitted.

REID-NEWrOUNDUND COMPANY

S. S. BRUCE
BCTWCEN NORTH SYDNEY AND PORT-AUX-BASQUCS

llrui

DESCRIPTION OF "BRUCK"
lit itni-f t>ii> fjiNtc^l unrl tliit-l of hU

spPiil tif

Mlaiilic

Tln' " Hid i K' i* lit itmi- thf fiiwtf^l unrl Ilm-l of mU iMi-an aiirt vnnm
T- sailiiiK Ix'l vM'i-ti Ni'wTomikIIiiihI iintl (

'an.iiiii, v\iili a spml tif sjxu'i'ii
*.»....-...' ........ :...#.. ..1.....:. 8|„. JH

MVV lis

-iti-amcr* sailiiiK '"' \^ «*«»' .Ni-wroiiii'iuiini iinti ( an.iiia. v\ iiii a sppni tii

knot- ; aiul is thii^ om* «»f tin- fa>lc-l tuwil- itii llii' ^im- i»f Hm .Mlaiitic

a drcain <if hraulv, wild <ii^ liin-'- of a .Vii< hi. aiitl lict- a|ip«iinlnit'nl'

nerfect a» lui-t*- ami >cii'it< an -ii^fKf-l.

IliniiiK saluoii, sinuUin^ nioii

lake hiT tin- (Ir-I iinionK lur i*la--

perfect a» lui-t*- ami >cieiti an -iiKKe-i.
IliniiiK saluon, sinuUin^ nioiii. M|jitrnM>iiirt ani) all \ur oilier apartnirtitx

. 1...- • I... ti.. I ._.. I I..

Tlie ' Biti
thi- Iriule. Kitt*

r. wan liiiill [J the unltM'
I thnMiKhimt with i-Ieetrit-

if It U. Keiil. nnil e-pecially fur

HKATINO AND VKNTILATlON
The Hieiiiii heatinK Hpparatns Iiiik been iin'anK<'<l (Inoimhimt v\iiliane\e

lo exlreineM of lenip- rat lire, anil I he entnforWnf the pji--ciii;er- have lieen ni;nle

the tlr>>l 4-onsiflerati()M. Spe<-ial rare hti'> lieeii taken itt vNiirni i hnr<iiiKhl> all the
Mnlooii'' and staterooms thut iiia> in Ihe winter lie e\|Mi-e(l lo an aliriornial

uiitsiile toniperaliire.
TrnvellinK li.v the'*HKt'rK" in winter will he nnt.\ hon^in^ ones -elf for

the time in a Hr^t cla?— holel.

Saloon of S.S. Hriie
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SCENERY.

Newfoundland has been well named the " Norway of the
New World." In many i>olnt8 It strikingly reeemblee that coun-
try, to whii'ti tourists no' (lock from all lands. Its deep fiords,

whkh imlciit the shoree everywhere, guarded by lofty clitts,

whoNo forms are rellected In the clear, bright waters of the bays,
have a nniarkable resemblance to those of Norway, and are
often not less magnificent In their scimery.

.Many of these great watierj- ravines, running Inland for

eighty or ninety miles, and exhibiting a wonderful variety of

scenes along the great arms which they project In all direc-

tions; and in the islands which stud their bosoms, are on a
much grander xalo than the famous Norwegian fiords. Th<'

two great bays nf Trinity and Placentia, which almost cut tli>

island in two, have no parallel in resiiect to size among tiw
Bonis of Norway. Then. In their short but beautiful summi is.

tht'ir bright skies, their exhilarating atmosphere, their popiila-

St. Jolm's, Newfotinilltuni, ^hovviiiK Kntranoc to Hftrlwiir

tion of fishermen, so abundant in Insular peouliaritlee and prim-
itive characteristics, hidden away in nooks remote from all the
outer world, quaint in manners, gracious to strangers—the two
countries resemble each other very strikingly.

NEWFOUNDLAND AS A HEALTH RESORT.

To the millions of the United States and Canada, Newfound-
land is what Norway and the Highlands of Scotland now are
to the European nations.

Ill this seagirt Isle. Americans will find a welcome escape
from the burning heat of their summers; scenery novel and
attiaitive. and a bracing, exhilarating, that imparts new vigor
to the frame, and sends bark the smoke-dried denizens of the
great cities with the tide of health coursing through their
veins, and life maxle incomi)arably l>etter worth living.

There is something peculiarly balmy, soothing, and yet
invigorating, in the summer breezes, whether on land or sea,
cooling r.^ie fevered brain and smoothing the wrinkled brow of
care. To escai)e from the sweltering summer heats of New
York. Roston or Chicago, and breathe the pure air of Terra
Nova: to climb its rocky heights, or wander over lt« plains or

REID-NEWrOLNDI 4ND COMPANY
• barrens." bright with wild flowers; to ply the angler's rod or
"bend the oar" in the i liar water of its countless lakes; or to

explore one of the great fiords which stretch their aims far

inlantt, amid the wildest and grandest scenery—ail this is like

passing Into a n 'W and liettir *tate of existi-nce and cnioying
for a time a puier nnd better life. Additional descriptions of
I.alirador and the sc< .lery of the various bays are to bp 'nund In

IIiIn fidrier. 1(11(1 the riMilcr ciiii |iriifll lliiieliy.

t'aniH- Oil iIk' liuinbLT

Newfoundland Express Company
Operating on all lines of the " l{KII)-\K\VFOUXI)l,.\Xl) CO.M-

I'.VNY "RAILWAY A.M).STEAMSlllI'!^YSTKMS,n.niicetiiiK with
ifsponsible Kxpress CoiiipanieH at Halifax and North >ydney. Nova
.Scotia, fur all principal joints in Canada, fniteii States and Europe.

l'o<sessinK the be>!t facilities for trans|i(niinK men handise, money,
IhmkIs anil valuables with Heenrity and clispatcli.

I'cdiect ilrafts, liills iwitli pidHs CO I), ), note.'*, eoupons nnd ulher
paper, deposit monev io bank, and execute anv iinpiirtant cdinmisgions
:A1!KK1 I,I,Y, I'lfUMl'Tl.Y, AND AT KE.W).\.\HI,K RATES.

Issue Money Orders, payalile in Newfoundland, Canada, United
States and Europe The best and cheapest meHum for sending money
liy mail to any place in the world. The ONLY" SYSTI'^M riirnishing
I'lifvlmsers a 'lil'CI'IPT giving a't-ohu- security in rase oniers are
Id.Ht or destroyed.

H. B. CURTIS,
HCAD OFFICE. ST JOHN'S. NFLD. firm ml Sui»'fifit'Hflint.
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SALMON FISHING.

This 18 for the eye of tlio anKler. who wants the flaest

anKlInK on this i*iilt> of the kIoIx-. Mr tthoulil not heed the Invi-

tations to catch the carp on the (liilf CoastM. nor wliih for a

- r^ir-'^'^ ^J^ ^'V>T-'sHPnijkr

A MoniiiiK < iilcli

fight with the tuna at Santa Catailna Island. The really royal

fish is the salmon.
Assuming that the • 'iler wants the finest sport, we tell him

not to lease any angling waters, nor |)ay any rod or other fees.

The men who belong to fishing clubs that lease privileges on the

Restlgouche and Cascapedia rivers pay heavily. Those streams
are very beautiful, and the accommodations are perfect. But
the salmon fishing is not even second-class. All inland waters
are free to the world's anglers in Newfoundland. He should go
by the way of North Sydney, and the steamer " Bruce " to Port-

aux-Basquee, Newfoundland. He will leave Port-aux-Basques at

7 a.m., and find himself in a wonderful country, riding in a

train that has model Sletping. Dining and Parlor Cars. No
better breakfast can be obtained on any Dining Car than the

angler can get in the Diner on the Reld-Newfoundland Com-
pany's system. The trains run nearly five hundred miles through
almost unbroken wilderness.

In about an hour, the angler will be looking at a river that

lies on the left of the train—a river the very sight of which will

r5.

;. i i i i

Ijt»K Cpbi?i, Spnirc Itrook

REID-NEWrOUNDUND COMPANY
make him €>ager to cast a tine there. II Is tbe Codroy full of

pools, that in tiini arc full of salnion and Kriisc. That Is merely
the entratiee to timt paraillse nl s|mrlsii:eii Hi' can stop at

'I'rilUtlllK ell till' < ikIikv

Robinson's or Kischell's station, and. by a wa]i< i

with a guide over the moss, he can get to Kisehel!

he will find salmon in hundreds.
Running down Harry's Brook. :oii will,

.Inly, get the finest salmon HshinK. Kisb

common; grilse are numerous. You will

brook trout weip'.iing from two to tlirei

ill's

in late .1 ly

111' tWelll.^ .re

find yc«irs' • liiim

pounrts .Ti .stiiie
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•Uewhere, you want at leaat a tuur-poiind' Krilie, and are after

bis aalmon. On the 19th of laat AuRUBt one American iportJ-

man took olKht Minion In Harry's Brook, without a guide, that

wf'iKhfNl 12:1 |)oun<lii. In two hours ho took nine grilse on a
trout rod t\w day liefore. and they weighed about four pounda
each, in addil.on to aliout a dozen trout. The sportaman will

see that Harry's Urook is unique, full of finest Mimon and
grilse, to be taki-n In abundance by all anglers from June 20th

to July 20th. Yet it hbs a railroad along iti entire length, close

to the bank nearly all the way.
Two miles east from the head of Harry's Brook, and two

hundred feet from the railroad, stands the Ix>g Cabin, on Spruce
Brook, St. George's Pond—an ideal lodge in a sporting wilder-

ness, twenty-five miles from any bouse, and providing sports-

men with a wonderful resort.

Again the whirl of the railroad car wheels. Twenty niles

east from the cabin, on the left, is a small stream from which.

In one pool, we saw from the cars, probably twenty trout welgh-

InK two pounds each. Five miles further and we reach the

straggling village of !iay of Islands, at whose upper end the

Humber Hiver flows into the Humber Arm of Bay of Islands.

The Humber Is the largeht river on the island. Even at the

Grand Kalis, a few miles up. the salmon fishing is superb. The
Upper Humber aifords even better salmon fishing than Harry's

it'r(W)k. .ir.d all free.

Then. I'or nearly two hundred miles eastward on the railroad

thei(. are numerous streams that, a short distance from the

trai k. havH never wet a line. If the sport«man wants a cheap
oiitniR. with finest fishing, he will stop at Terra Nova Station,

live at the little hotel there, and use the boat, all of which can
l)e obtained for $4.('<i per week. The angler can have the choice

of ii dozen ikjoIs and the whole of the lakes to the west, and it

will he a iHxir day when he cannot tire of fishing In an hu ir.

Fifty grilse and ten salmon will be a good day's work if he is

greedy and selfish enough to catch them.
It is somewhat absurd to describe trout fishing in Newfound-

land. It is like describing coals at Newcastle. At Gaff Topsail.

Exploits. Kitty's Brook, and Gambo these fish can be caught

right off the railway bridges. There are two very fine trout

streams at the head of Grand Lake, and the salmon angling

there Is also superb, fish of twenty pounds being ;ommon.

REID-NEWrOUNDLAND COMPANY

SHOOTING IN NEWFOUNDLAND
Th« N«w Eldorado of Sport and Summar Ploaaurss.

Nev.foundland strongly appciais to the siiortsman. whether he
be devoted to the ro<l or the gun, and to a luver of the benutles
iif Nature a day's outing in this lUgged land Is ample reward in
itself, apart from the satisfactory bag or basket, aa tlie cane
may be. which is certain to be secured.

The country is wonilerfully rich In all kinds of game birds
and animals. Hut it Is as a deer country that Newfountlland
excels. The noble carilH>u roam over its uninhabited interior
In countless herds. They are so numerous tliat the most Indif-
ferent 3|>ortsman. If well guided, need not return home without
skins and antlers secured l)y his own hand.

These splendid animals weigh anything from five hundred
to seven hundred pounds, grotts weight. Their antlers are
larger and finer than those found on the caribou in either
.Maine or Canada. A goo<i stag ahouid carry from twenty-five to
forty points on his own antlers, and many of the brow antlers
are interlocked, like hands c'ltsped in prayer. When in season,
the venison Is of the finest and fattest. A most palatai'le dish,
especially so when the appetite has been whetted by the cool,
bracing air.

Newfoundland is par excellence the country for sport at all
seasoiia of the year. Of large game, there are bears, wolves and
caribou in abundance; of fur-bearing animals, the fox, otteir,

marten and beaver; and of other game, migratory and Indigenous,
the hare, rabbit, ptarmigan, Canada grouse, brant grouse, many
varieties of tlie duck, woodcock and plover.

or roally big game, the caribou stands supreme; next in
si^-it " loubtedly comes the willow grouse, a fine plump bird,
far L-uri-ajsliig in size Che American partridge. For those who
go up country for the purpose of deer-stalking. It forms a very
l>leasant and profitable second string.

There are also the black duck, the wild gooee and the snipe:
but. in this Issue, we are dealing with the caribou, and we give
the following information for the lovers of sport, written by one
who has travelled over the whole country:—

Caribou are strange animals, and, unlike moose or deer, have
no settled habitat, so that when disturbed by the scent of man
they will run great distances, never to return. It is true that,
like antelope, they will stop time and again to look at the
strange intruders who hunt them. I)ut this is only the casewhiie
no scent has been caught.

Like a bull moose answering the call, they will attempt to
circle for the wind. l)Ut let them once get the scent for which
Nature has especially adapted them, ami away they go, never
hesitating or halting in their wild flight.

One sportsman, writing of his trip to Newfoundland, says:—
" Upon reaching the summit of the ridge, the crest, as it were,
of the last wave of roi'ks which, ever ascending, rolled up
towards the sky-line, we stood spellbound by the scene. The
hunter of today, owing to the ever-decreasing amount of game,
is not accustomed to the sight of wild animals asbembling together
in great numbers, unless it be some particulai ly liardy and
adventurous one. who, reaching the Arctic shores of North
America, is privileged to witness la foule the great migration
of the barren grounds caribou: hence it was that, as I sat upon
the ridge and saw here and there caribou, singly. In pairs, in

bunches of four, six and even ten. feeding serenely, it seemed
uncanny—more like a dream than reality. The ground sank
away gently from where we stood to a long narrow pond
fringid with marsh, and then, by smooth incline of rocky, open
country. Interspersed here and theru by clumps of stunted spruce
or fir, rose to the long, even summit on the sky-line some three
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mllpfi dlittant There were Beven full-Krown itaKs In ilgbt,
while further aw«y. by means of U ^ KlasK. movloK «peckii in all
dlrectio ii proclalmod the '»reBenr( uf more caribou.

Ai beforu mentlonei' le w J whh ailviTm', honre It was
that aa we itood upon tha* wonderful spot, a few anl-
main, getting our «rent, to .. alarm and ran awa>'. though
without alarming the remainder. We studied every group
dociillnp finally to stalk one bunch consisting of tw
ataKs and five does. One of the stags waa a I .g
white fellow of the true Newfoundland variety, while the
other was brown, rettembling the continental woodland variety
of caribou, from whicih the Newfoundland Is a distinct varia-
tion. The ditfarence Is easily perceived, requiring little exptrl-
ence to distinguish It. The general color of the Newfoundland
variety is liKhter. and the horns more massive and palmated. to
l)e account*-*! for. perhaps, by the fact that the country is far
more open than the Rastern parts of Canada and the Lower
Provinces. The herds, however, are comparatively undisturbed,
and the moss grows In the greatest profusion. Seeing tihe\iirie-

raribou t'nis^in^ lAkv

ties side by side, one can readily believe what the Indians have
long maintained, that the woodland caribou of the continent
frequently cross the Straits of Belle Isle in particularly cold
winters, seeking food and shelter on the more favored ground
of Newfoundland.

Copy of Game Laws, Names of Registered Gult : and all

other Information regarding Newfoundland sent on application

to the General Passenger Agent.

LABRADOR.
The Rt ld-N«wfoun<ilarid <'oni|«ny'N »tc«i!ier leaves St.

JohiiK I'very iilternate Tliiirsiliiy. coiiinieiiriiiK iiii<mt .lime li:th.
and I MitlniiinK until the Iiiki TliiirKdiiy In (dtolier (tbr i\ac I

i'!-kiiiMi«. I'niiiiil at Nain, l«iiliniiS>t

dates of sailint; can be olitalned by telegrnphinu II .\. N! >rln«.

Geneial Hassenner Agent of the Keli. Newliiiindlund I'oy) for
the trip to farthest l..abrador.

N^rthiiin in .Vnierna can lonipare with Labrador. Its coasi
line for three siininier months is the home of Sd.iMio Newfound-
landers. The ruKK<'(l coast is broken by niimenms harlioiirs.

overj- one of them the chosen home of a croup of flsher folk

Ircberg, l..alirailnr



The coast is about 950 miles long, and the steamer makes al)om
To stops golDK nortliward ami returning, so no complalntu can
be made of laci< of variety. All these harbour.s present some
(Mstin<t features; the variations of scenery are remarkat)le. and
back from them is the choicest hunting and fishing, undisturbed
by fear of game laws. The presence of the Indians from the
interior, and the Kskimos from the North, will all provide sub-
jects of interest for the tourist or sightseer. If more adven-
turous, the visitor can lam! at Rlgolet, the Hudson Bay Co.'s
post in Hamilton Inlet, and step into the land of romanc<? at
once.. At its head .s Grand River, following up which for many
miles the famous Grand Falls of l^abrador are reached. They
exceed Niagara, being 3 lo feet high and running through a canon
25 milee long, with cliffs ,->ih( feet high. They make p sublime
apactacle; the river, after forming a steep rapid of 200 feet,
leaping from a rocky platform sheer into the pool below, whence
an immense column of mist rises to a great height, forming a
beautiful rainbow. The roar of the water can be heard twenty
miles away.

Passing north, the tourist is amazed at the thousands of
islands clustered along the shore at the deep inlets, with their
wealth of striking scenery, and at the innumerable quaint fea-

iDdiaii Hurboiir. Labrmliir

tures whieih serve to make every step an increasing pleasure.
In the far north are the Moravian settlements—Hopedale, Nain.
Okak. Ramah; and the Eskimos of the region have been Chris-
tianized by tho zealous German missionaries, who spend their
lives there. Here the traveller may gaze iii)on the midnigiht sun
in all its splendour, without the fatigue or expense incident to
a trip to the North Cai«> for the purpose, and, if time permits.
m«y remain over for a trip, enjoying the hospitality of the mis-
sionaries, and revelling in the sport so abundant in that region
The Eskimos also form an interesting study, and a liberal sup-
ply of camera plates can be used to advantage.

Tho return trip to Battle Harbour forms a repetition of the
northward run. and from there one can proceeo nown the West
Coast to Bay of Islands m the connecting steamer, or continue
on to St. John's.

The whole trip occupies about twelve days.

(Rev. R. A. Armstrong, of Liverpool, England.)

-M'ter a highly interesting week at St. John's. 1 took a l.JOd-
niilc trip up the East Coast of Newfoundland and all along that
portion of the l.abradorean fringe whii'li in unilor Newfoundland
jnrisdi.tion. I can warmly recommend this excursion to seekers
of summer holiiiay, esiiecially to those who are what I am not—
votaries of the rod and gun.

REID-NLWrOUNDLAND COMPANY
" The summer tourist here finds himaelt in a climate full of

sunshine, with glorious starry nights and a breeze delicious in
its freshness and its coolness tempering the July heat. The
Arctic current brings down in stately procession the mightv
icebergs. They hang out no lights, they sound no fog-horti.
they respect no international " rule of the road," but, stranded
in the shallows about the bays and promontories of the Island,
and glinting in the sunshine, they are objects of exquislt.>
beauty. Now rigbtrlined and vertical as a castle or an abbey,
now swelling with gentle curve and sweep of outline, with the
water streaming from them In many a miniature cascade, while
their own little bays and pools are of that rare, bright green so
ravishing in the rivers of Norway, allveni and golden them-
selves in the blazing light, to fascinate and enchant th. beholder
and add immeasurably to the beauty of rock and coast line."

AN AMERICAN TOURIST'S VIEW.

"Imagine an entire side of Broadway piled up solidly, one,
two, three hundred feet in height, often more, and exposed to
the charge of the great Atlantic rollers, rushing into the
churches, halls and spacious buildings, thundering through the
doorways, dashing In the windows, sweeping up the lofty
fronts, twisting the very cornices with silvery spray, falling
back in bright green scrolls and cascades of silvery foam; and
yet all this imagined can never reach the sentiment of these
precipices. This is the rosy time of Labrador (July). The blue
Interior hills and the stony vales that wind up among them
from the sea have a summer-like and pleasant air.

" I proi)he<'y the time is coming when the invalid and tourist
from the United States will be found spending the brief, but
lovely summer here, notwithstanding its ruggedness."

ROUND TRIP, $60.00.

Round trip tickets, from North Sydney to all points on the
Labrador, with option to " stop-off " at any point on the Labra-
dor, and returning via steamer from Battle Harbour to Bay of
Islands, thonce rail and S. S. Bruce to North Sydney.

CONNtCTIONS
The l{eiil-Newf(>iiii(ll.'iii<l ( 'oiiipjin v's Meaiiier Bliice coriiiecis

at North Sydney every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday with
Intercolonial Railway Express trains for all points. Steamer
leaves North Sydney, returning to Newfoundland on arrival of
Intercolonial Express same evenings.

The Canadian Pacific, Grand Trunk, New York, New Haven
.V Hiirlforil. New ^..l•k CentMil. I'eiiiisvlv.iiiin. 1» \- II.,
Boston & Maine, Maine Central, and Dominion Atlantic Rail-
ways, the Canada & Plant, International and Yarmouth S. S.
Companies; and all other Canadian and American Railway and
S. .S. «oiiii>;iiiii's Hnd Tourists' Agents ;ire at all limes |ileMseil lo
furnish Travellers and Tourists with Information regarding
Newfoundland and the Reld-Newfoundland Company Systems.

'riuiiiiffli tickets to all points ari' issued by ;ill Hailwiiv.
Tom ist jiiiil .SteaMislii|> ticket iigeiits

ROUND TRIP.

To enable tourists to see Newfoundland and Labrador, and
to enjoy the facilities offered by the Reid-Newfoundland Com-
pany, round tr'p tickets covering the Railway and the eight
steamers in the Bay and Labrador Service, including meals and
berth on the Labrador steamer, will be issued for $100.00. It

will take about forty days to complete the trip, and offers to
tourists unrivalled summer vacation.
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REID-NEWrOUNDLAND COMPANY

TIME TABLE
BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE

ITWCIN
BAY OF ISLANDS AND BATTLE HARBOUR
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ALONG THE WEST COAST.

This trip begins at Hay of Islands, and extends to l.Abrador.

the aouthern port of whirh is touched at. The steamer • • •

performs the service, and t/he voyage has a special feature in

that it is made along the famous " French Shore." where fishery

disputes between British and French subjects have prevailed

for nearly two centuries. Bay of Islands is the scenic paradise
of the colony; it is the outlet of the Humber—the Hudson" of

Newfoundland—and its fame is yearly growing among .Ameri-

cans, wiho visit it in their yachts and avail of the fishing and
hunting obtiiinable in the \ipper reacihes of the river. The glori-

ous scenery of the river evokes the unstinted praise of all

fortunate enough to sojourn there, and the leading magazines
bear testimony to the sport obtainable. Steaming onward, strik-

ing panoramas of natural scenery are presented, and a side trip

to Port-au-Prince bring one to a region where aborigines roamed,
and where relics of their o<'Cupation may be found in every yard
of the sandy ground. At intervals, as one goes north, will be
seen Fr<>nch and colonial lobster factories, the existence of

which forms one of the chief subjects of dispute, and the war-
ships of both nations will be met. maintaining their respective

patrol. Bonne Bay is the centre of the lobster industry on the
shore, and every harbour has its cannery. The French fishermen
will be seen at their work in their quaint costume in their tem-
porary stations, built of poles and roofed with canvas. HawUe
Bay is the looation of a handsome hunting lodge belonging to

some Standard Oil magnates, it giving access tt> a fine fish and
deen* region. Splendid trout streams are numerous along the
coast, much affected by the naval officers, who have little or no
competition in the more northern parts. Port Saunders is the
headquarters of the British squadron. St. John's Hay has the
largest French canneries on the coast, and none should miss
inspecting them. Thence the Strait of Belle lale is crossed,

many ocean steamers to and from Montreal beina met, and a
landing Is made at Battle Harbour, the capital of I,abrudor.

where a slight idea is obtained of the physical characteristics,

the populatioB and the industries of that noted region. Here
till' stiMiiiir ciitiiii'i'ts Willi till', Mi'jiiiii'i' wliii'li niiis (lircct

to Northern Labrador, and no trip is better worth making than
that afforded by the latter ship, so complete a contrast does it

form to any obtainable elsewhere in America.

REID-NEWrOUNDLAND COMPANY

BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE

NOTRE DAME BAY 8. S. iCLYDE)
via LtwispoRr

vary Monday For

Hotwood vtlle
Kile I'ove
HurnI May
Kxiiloiln
.Moretoii's Harbour
'i'i/zard- Harliour
'rwillinKate
Herring Neck
I'lianKe lalands

very Friday For

Kxpluiu
Kui'tiiiie Harliour
.New Haj Heau
LeailiiiK Tickles
Triton
Pilley'ii Iiiland
.'^prioKiUlc
liall'a Hay
I.iillc Hay Mancl-i
Little Hay,
Three AiDiH

' ,it,.rn«i,.u
.lacksonn fiive ,»l"rn»'i'i

Nurlh-\Vf»t Arm
Nipper's Harbuiir
rinook'a Arm
Tilt Cove
SlitH- t'dvr

NOTRE DAME BAY.

Hundreds of islands, great and small, make up the expanse
of the noble bay. A trip round it is delightful, tor the conditions
found so favorable in Trinity, and more so in Bonavistp,
enjoyed to the fullest here, the voyage seeming as if made on an
inland sea. The outer islands form a natural breakwater, and
the fertility at the inner reaches is wonderful where the climatic
condition is considered. The steamer Clyde meets the train at
Lewisport, and passes down the river to the sea, every feature
of the landscape charming the eye. Passing through locks
between mighty hills clad with verdure, the route to the bay
points is teken up. The same panorama of fishing vessels is

renewed, save that the natural surroundings are more majestic,
and the coasting among the islands is a revelation. Frequent
calls are made, relics of the Boethics (or aborigines) are to be
had in the remotest parts, while farms and fishing stations
occupy every suitable point. Notre Dame Bay is also the centre
of the great copper industry, which makes Newfoundland the
sixth largest copper-producing country in the world. At Tilt
Cove is a copper mine employing 300 men, and yielding an
annual profit of $350,000, which none should pass without visit-

ing. At Tilt Cove and Little Bay other copper mines have been
in operation; and at Pilley's Island a large Iron pyrites deposit.
The entrance to this harbour is a most effective picture, the
great natural attractions being heightened by the contrast to the
mining station, hewed out, as it were, from the wilderness.
Steamers for copi>er and pyrites and lumber—for saw mills are
found at Botwoodville and points along the railway—are met
with frequently, and everything betokens industrial prosperity.

At Snook's Arm another whaling station is to be found. Twillin-

gate is the northern metropolis, whence are prosecuted the
l^brador fisheries by thousands of fishermen. The larger fiords

in this bay give access to the finest deer country in the island,

and every autumn the fisher-folk, when their regular avocation
is ended, proceed to the interior to shoot caribou for their win-
ter food. The Hall's Bay water-shed is a favorite resort for the
deer, and the easy carriage makes It possible to secure excep-
tional facilities for the sport. The Exploits is well known in

the colony for its salmon and trout and is one of the most fished

streams we have, being so accessible from every quarter.
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BONAVISTA BAY.
Cape Uonavista oLaJnm the distimtion uf being the flrst lanil

sighted by Cabot In his Uiseovery of the North American contin-
ent in 1497, and it is further said that he named it Buena Vista
(happy sight). A near-by settlement is King's Cove, where he
harbored, having named the next Keels, where his lioat tirst

took land. As the map shows, the bay is little. If at all. Inferior
to Trinity in tiie numbor and extent of the Qords which seam it,

while it hiiN tliJK :i<lv:iiitii);e, that the ste.'iiner DlilKlee in
her regular rout... winds among these inlets and along reaches,
around islajids and through straits until an unceasing variety is

afforded the passengers who crowd her decks and whose exclama-
tions of delight as some new coast scene is unfolded to them
form the fittest tribute to its beauty. Bonavista town is an
important fishing centre, perhaps the most so in the island. The
arms and inlets are formed between high hills, splendidly
wooded, with leaping cascades and smiling valleys showing here
and there Qne streams and sunlit lakes, the whole indic.tting
Nature's loveliest mood when this region was endowed with its

manifold beauties. The scenic features of the bay are nowhere
mora conspicuous tihan in Clode Sound, where tne steamer and
railway connect. It is a fiord fifteen miles deep, every bend of
which has its own distinctive features to charm the eye. New-
man Sound, Alexander Bay, Terra Nova Inlet and adjoining arms.
Freshwater Bay and Gamho River, are other notewcrthy scenic
centres, the delight of all observers. Hosts of islets, great and
small, are skirted in the trip; wide bays open their varied attrac-
tions as the steamer passes by, and anon some mighty cliff

shows its rugged expanse to emphasize the pleasure of the next
attractive feature. Oreenpond is another leading coast town,
the centre of the trade for the northern shore, and the seaboard
from there out to Cape Freels is the home of the seal-hunting
skippers and their most reliable men, who engage in the cnnual
seal-fishery on the ice-fioes of the North Atlantic. Access to

good fishing is to be had from any of the rivers, and many a
splendid set of antlers seen adorning a fisiherman's cottage testi-

fies to its hunting facilities.

!>. Glein'oc
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TRINITY BAY.
Steamar leaxt Carbonatr. rpiurning every Tuetday and Saturday .iflirnoon

This great body of water. HO miles of an iiidrauKhi by l.'i

wide, is noted for its diH'ii fiords, or arms, eating into the land
for miles and displaying the most marked contrast in wild and
striking scenery. The outer spit of t!ii' southern lioundarj-,
Bacalieu Peninsula, is now noted for its ininiense deiMwlts of
red hematite iron, practically the whole geological formation
being of it, and mines are being prospected in every quarter.
Passing inward. Heart's Content is visiteil. This town is the
home of tlie Atlantic cables, where Cyrus Kielils k 'iiius luiinil

concreto expression in the greatest ac'hieveinent of the cenliirv
The cable station is very interesting, six caliles landing tbeii>

and a volume of business totalling 4,oiio messages a day lieing
transacted, wloh a slalT of fifty operators. MenientiH'w "of tli.'

Great tlastern, which laid the caliie. are shown, as well as
many of later cable-ships. Dlldo is the seat ol tlie Colonial
Fish-hatcherj'. where the artificial propagalion of mii. sal
and lobster is carried out with the highest scientilic accessories.
undo, Chappel and Bull Arms are deep (lonl.s in this section, a
cruise round which affords abundant material for camera ami
pencil, while like conditions attract one at Kaniloni and Smith
Sound, these lielng still more beautiful. Trinity HarUiur is

admittedly one of the most charming pictures in the Island; the
peculiar combinations of vale and hill, witih the siivi ry walei-s
of the bp- making it a leading attraction for visitors, Kvery
mile of I <ast has its little fishing hamlet; every iHjint that
is round. >wfl some new picture of sunlit beauty; every line
of the h( .1 Is cut by Bhe fishing-t)oa.ts tossing on the swell.
Every river teems with trout; the underlniish is alive witli baivd
and game birds, and back from the shon- may be found larger
game. Luscious berries of varied hues brighten every hillside
and marsh, and the children of the fisher-folk barter bushels of
delicious wild strawlierries and raspberries for trilling coins.
To lovers of the beautiful in Nature no more tempting trip could
be recommended than one thiougb Tiinity Hay.
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Placeutia town was, in ancient days, the French capital of
Newfoundlaiiu, and the Grande Monarque ruled the southern half
of the island. In the town are still visible the relics of the
French occupation—^the old church, the tombstones, with their
Basque inscriptions that cannot be translated to-day, and the
fort which crowns Mount Pleasant, from which eminence a
sublime view of the bay and the country round is obtained. A
set of communion plate presented by William IV. when captain
of a British warship upon the coast is still shown to visitors and
is highly prized. The scenery in and around Placentia is per-

haps the loveliest in the Island, the noble arms of the estuary
being real marvels, and. what is no less impoitant. the trout
fishing unexcelled. Sea trout run up the rivers and supply
anglers with rarest sport. Argentia, a few miles away, is

equally noted for its attractions, and then a run in the bay
takes the visitor to Black River, the scene of tue great winter
herring-fishery. The steamer on Placentia Bay is the "Argyie,"
a sister ship of the " Clyde," and, as she coasts its west side, an
amazing variety of scenery in islands, rivers and noble hills is

presented. Turning her prow eastward again, she reaches the
"Cape Shore" (so cEJled from Cape St. .Mary's), the greatest
fishing ground in Newfoundland, and here can be seen from 300
to 400 skiffs, with their crews of five to eight men, dotting the
whole expanse of ocean and seeming a real marine town
Rounding the cai>e, St. Mary's Bay is emtered. a lesser bo<iy of

water, but equally rich in its scenic endowments. At its head
is Colinet, a noted lo<ality for trout, to which place come ardent
sportsmen from St. John's, by rail and carriage, returning with
heavily laden baskets. Salmonier River, as its name implies,

is a favorable resort for salmon; a set of falls in tlie river

enabling the sportsmen to secure fine catches a.-^ <he tish leap
over the berrier to the upper reaches. The ' Ty in this

quarter is of exceeding beauty, and drives by i ire through
the surrounding country afford a series of delip. ml panorama.
Holyrood and St. Mao''8, two picturesque fishins villages, are

next passed, and then the steamer runs along a straight, rugged
shore to Cape Pine, when It rounds and enters Trepassey Bay.
the great winter refuge place of shipping incommoded uy ice.

though in summer it is noted for being one of our quaintest and
meet attractive fishing hamlets.
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This is a very delightful trip, presenting every variety of
scenery to the traveller. Leaving Port-aux-Basques, the steamer,
a slightly reduced model of the " Bruce," equally elegant and
comfortable, makes the run of 400 miles in four days, a harbour
being entered every few hours, so that nothing of interest along
the coast is overlooked. For the first hundred miles one skirts
rampart-like clilfs, broken here and there by fissures and estuar-
ies in which are situated the picturesque fishing villages. .\

famous deer country is back from this coast, with numerous
splendid salmon rivers. Rose Blanche, l.a Poile and Burgeo are
typical fishing villages. Balena Is the home of the scientific whal-
ing fishery, where leviathans 90 to 100 feet long can be seien. Bay
d'Espoir Is the greatest deer region on this coast. Every winter
fully 1,000 carcasses are brought out from the uplands by the
fishermen who hunt there. Harbour Breton is the 'headquarters
of Newman's old-time plantation, such as existed In pre-revolu-
tlonary days in Virginia.

Fortune Bay is the " home of the herring " and the scene of
the enforcement of the famous " Bait Act " against the French.
St. Jacques is the scene of the bait purveying industry. Grand
Bank and Fortune are the principal centres whence are prose-
cuted the cod fisheries on the Grand Banks, immortalizod by
Kipling in his " Captains Courageous." Oft Burin Peninsula lie

the rocky Islets of St. Pierre and .Miquelon, which belong to
France and are the headquarters of the Gallic fisheries in North
America, which all the world knows from " the French shore
question." A visit to them alone is worth the trip, and the
steamer makes a three-hour stay, ample time in which to observe
the chief features of the town of St. Pierre, where practically the
entire population reside. It is a quaint little place—a bit of
old-time France transplanted to this rocky isle, rich in subjects
of interest for the artist and student as well as the sightseer.

Burin is an evidence of human effort in overcoming natural diffi-

culties, in the carving out of a home at the base of the beetling
cliffs, and the rugged picturesque scenery of this neighbourhood
evokes admiration invariably. Thence the run in Placentia
Bay to the harbour of the name, which Is the terminus of the
trip, is an increasing pleasure, the noble bay, 65 miles deep,
being framed by a background of splendid coast, while Nature
has lavished many scenes of massive grandeur over the pano-
rama.

From Placentia the steamer i)roceeds to St. Mary's, Tre-

passey, around Cape Race, thence to Ferryland. Cape Broyle,

Fertnuse. Renews and on to St. Jol -i^s.
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THE UNDEVELOPED RESOUPOES OF NEWFOUNDLAND

AGRICULTURAL LANDS.
On till- lliiiiiliei' Kivi'i' thi'ic aii- iiliimt Th.ikni ;m'm>s ronnisijn^

iiiiiiiily (if iiiti'i'val Imicl. I he Ik'sI iiKrii-iilliiiMl liiiiil in tln' conntry.
On tlie riMlroy Uiver* iin<l livt'i-s I'iniiiiiiK inlii Hiiy SI. (u'ovk'is
on till' K\|il<iits HiviT ;inil its trilmtiirii's, at llic ni(>iitli> iif rivers
running' inlii (iiimlci' l^ike and at (ianilm Ijiki- tlirii- arc larK<'
arcaN ol ^oihI lanil unnrciipii'il.

THE FISHERIES.
Of a |ii>|iiilati<in iif alnait 22I).IDN). iilmiit tilt.Ulll aii' enKaKi'il in

catching and curing fish. The average annual value of the cod-
flshery l8 »4,500,Oi»0; of the seal-fishery. $C(Hi.On(i: of the herring
and salmon-fisheries. $2.")(i.0O0; of the lolister-flshery, $C(mi.i.iiO.

There are still immense possiliilitlea conneeted «i"i the
extension and improvement of the fisheries. Cold siora has
yet to be applied to these fisheries so as to seciiie the « \|iorta-
tion of fresh fish to England, the United States and Canada.
Here is an immensu field for enterprise.

FOREST RESOURCES.
Very large areas are covered with forest trees, many "f which

are as yet practically untouched. The principal varieties of
indigenous forest growths are white pine, white and black
spruce, fir, tamarack or larch, yellow and wihite birch. Consider-
able developments have taken place in the lumber industry it

recent ye.ir.s, lint a new (lep.'irlni'e nn a lai>te scale wji.s coni-
nienced in liHII. .Mr. Lewis .Miller, of Ci-ief. Scotlanil. Ji Inniliei--

man who has been operating on an extensive scale in Sweden,
hii.s nioveil all his mills to Newfonnillanil, anil is iipt'iatiiiLT on
such .1 .scale that he will he .ilile to ex|iort eighty niillion leet of
Innihei' aniui.'illv.

THE PULP INDUSTRY.
Newfoundland presents unrivalled facilities for the prosecu-

tion of paper pulp manufacture. There are immense areas
covered with spruce, yellcv birch of fine grain is especially
plentiful at Grand Lake, and also in Avalon Peninsula.

There are splendid water powers in the island at present
lying idle. The low temperature causes a large rainfall and a
small evaporation. All these circumstances mark out Newfound-
land as one that will rank as a pulp-making counto'- On several
of the rivers on the west and east coasts there are eligible sites
for prosecuting this industry.

MINERAL RESOURCES
COPPER.

Since copper mining commenced, in 18<)4, the value of copper
ore exiMjrted has been $23,041,382, and the quantity of ore has
been 8.500,000 tons. Newfoundland stands sixth in the list of the
copper producing countries of the world. The principal mines
are Tilt Cove. Hetts'CNive .nxl Little Bav, all in Nolle Oanie Hav.
Tilt Cove realized a net profit of C 70,000 sterling last year.
and the profits this year are expected to rea<'h CIOO.OOO ster-

ling. In the same bay copper has been found in many locali-

ties; noticeably in Stocking Harbour, Sandy Cove Island. Hall's
Bay and New Bay. The copper-bearing deposits are ver>' widely
distributed, and many are not yet prospected. According to the
Geological Survey's Reports, copper-bearing rocks have a deve-
lopiuciil of 't.tKKi square miles thron>;hoMl the island. Copper is

also found on tlie north shore of Hay of Islands, at I'oit-.in-I'ort
Hay, at iMirtuiie MarlHinr. Cann Island, Chapel Island, Hurliour
.^L•lill. and in I'laceiiti.i Hay many saniples of )tvvy copper have
lleen foiuid.

IRON ORE.
At Bell Island, Conception Bay, one of the most valuable Iron

mines in the world h.is lieen opened recently, now owned liy the
Nova Scotia Steel Co. and the Dominion Iron and Steid Co. "

.\t a
moderate estimate there are 40,000,000 tons In sight, which lie

REID-NEWrOl)NDL4ND COMPANY
In two almout horizontal be<I». so that the mine Is worked as
an open quarry, and the ore can be plactnl on board for ;iii or h\
i-eiils per ton. Hematite iron has lu'en t'oinnl at iIh' Itivr
Kxploits, Koiinne M.-irlioni'. New Hav, and otlni puints in \ntie
Oaiiie ll.iy. Very lirh Hessemer ores havi- lie.n r<.iiiid in While
HearH.iv Kxteiisive deposlis ,if ma^jiiellc irmi ,„, h^n,. i,,.,.,,

discin .il at Caiin Moinit.iin, siephen\ ille and .iihei p..iiii.
amoiiK Ihe L.iiii'eiilian Hoiks of the Hot eo.isl \,,| r.,, |,,„,,
Poil-.iii\Hasi|iie,,Mncliniile has Inen iiiili d.and IkiIs ,,| , I;iv Mild
ironstone are Intel sir, it illed in Ihe the m.ll me.islii s Hi'iiiiii;
the last ten ye.iis iron pyriles. holdiiiK "'1 p<i' ciiil. ..I' siihilmr
has been expiii'ted to the v.iliie of a million and a h.ill dnil.ii,
mainly from I'illey's Island. This mineial oiiiiis ^1 iiiinii iniis
points in the northern hays : also .ii Middle Arm. It.iy ..I IsI.im.K.
mil isalsofoimd near York ll.irlioiir Copper Mine.

Chronie h
Hhiir

III has 'ii round in Iiiaiiv loralilies. paiiienl.ii ly
at Hhiir lle.'id .Mine, on the west inast. This miiieial is .iKo
known to exist at Ihe followint,' places : HI idnii, Nintli \iiii
IliilTs Hiiy, Hay of Islamrs: also .it Hell's dive, .md Itocky Hay
on theeast coast. .Manganese li.is lieen hmnd in ihe ('.inilniiii
links, near Tops.'iil and Hri«iis, Concept inn Hav.

Nickel Iferous iron pyrites occur at Kogue Hartiour and it

Honne Hay on the west coast. Zinc has been olitained in niaiiv
localities, and a lode of antimony at Moretou's Harbour.

Argentiferous galena occurs near l'Ia<eiitia in a larne vein,
and has also been obtained at I'ortnii I'ort. Trout liiooU. Iliiy

St. George, St. George's Lake and at Bear's Cove. Notre Dame
Hay. Gold has also lioen obtained at Ming's lliylit. on tlie noiHi-
east coast, and many other places. It has also Iummi extractcHl
from the Tilt Covo copper ore, but ver>- little prospecting for
this mineral has been done.

Asbestos is fairly common. At St. Giorge's Lake, near the
railway, a large vein outcroiis on which some development has
been done. Good prospects are known to exist at liliiff Heail.
Port-au-Port, at North Arm. Bay of Islands, and at Trout River
near Bonne Bay.

Mica of good size has lie<»n found in the Laurentian rooks
in the Ix>ng Range Mountains.

ROOFING SLATE.
.Slate occurs at Smith Sound and Haiidoin Isl.ind. Trinilv

Bay, and extends from there to Boiiivisla Bav, .ind also dip's
under the seji and reappears at Paradise Sound, I'laceiili.i H.iv.
.\ v.'iliialile deposit is also funiid at Bav of Isl.inds. .Son f it 'is

eiiiial to the best Carnarvon Slate, anil is exteiisiM-lv dislriliiileil
wlieiever Cainliian rucks appe.'ir.

MARBLE AND GYPSUM,
At the mouth of the Kiver Huml»er and along its banks there

are enormous deposits of the most beautiful marble yet
untouched, as well as extending over other parts of the coun-
try: and at Bay St. Gisirgo and Codroy are inexhaustible
developments of the finest gypsum.

PETROLEUM.
Petroleum has been noted on the west coast from Port an

Port to' Parson's Pond. At both these places successful borings
have been made. Indications of petroleum are found over a
wide area, but as yet little prosiH'ctiiig has been done.

COAL.
It isa fad of prim iry imporlaiire thai tlieiskind so piuiluilive

in copper .inil iron ores is .ilso pruM.d I int.iiii lo.il llelds.
The laixest of these in the legion aroiind Hay S:. ( .eurge. .\t
Crahli's Hrook.oii lliesoiilh side of that hay, there is a tine se.ini ol
excellent cannel coal, lielvveeii three .nid I'liiir I'eii in ihiikness.

There is another coa ~(«i.m on Robinson's Brook, nine miles
from its mouth, its thici, .gs heing four feet. Two other seams
occur in the same section, the three seams giving a thickness
of eight feet of coal. There is anotlier seam known as the
"Inland Trough of number River and Giainl Lake." through
which the lailway runs.
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